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      Throughout the year I use a variety of Daily Meditations to start my day or bring me back to center in 
the middle of a busy afternoon.  For the past decade or more I have turned to Henry Nouwen’s Bread for 
the Journey when I don’t know what else to read. He is a constant source of wisdom.  Yet, sometimes I like 
to see what others have to share. 
      
     At our February Women’s Lunch gathering, I shared the following reading from Melody Beattie’s, Journey 
to the Heart: Daily Meditations on the Path to Freeing Your Soul: 
 

     “Fill your life and your world with the color, textures, scents, and objects that are beautiful to 
you, that have meaning to you.  Remember that we are connected to our environment.  The 
objects and the colors in our world have energy and meaning.  They have an impact on us. 

     The more we see how connected we are, the more carefully and thoughtfully we may want to 
choose the items we place in our home, or our space at work, because these objects and colors 
can reflect how we feel about ourselves and what is important to us. 

     Objects have energy.  They have energy already in them when we obtain them, and they have 
the energy and meaning we attribute to them. Choose carefully the possessions you want 
around you for they tell a story all day long.   

     Fill your world, your life, with objects that are beautiful and have special meaning to you.  
What articles and hues have you surrounded yourself with at home, at work?  Is there a special 
article you want close to you, on your desk, in your locker, in your pocket?  What story do these 
things tell about you, about what you’re going through, about your place in your 
journey?”  (Dated February 12) 
 

      Because this reading struck a chord within me and also seemed relevant to those present I thought        
we would begin our Lenten Lunches with a time of sharing stories.  To that end, I invite you to bring three 
pictures to our lunch that have meaning for you.  They can be of people, animals or places … the only 
requirement is that they share part of your life’s story.  We will incorporate them in our time together           
on March 1.   
 

     During Lent we follow Jesus on his journey to the cross and beyond   It is a good time to remember that 
we live in the time of resurrection; and we continue the journey that Jesus began.  So together let us 
continue our journey with food, fellowship and worship too.  Hope to see you soon. 
 
 

                                                                                              Have a Blessed 2020,                                                                           

            Rev. Rene’      

  



     HOST GREETING ELDERS 

  03/01    Magdi Azer - Narthex                                                                            

               Jean Livingston - Vestibule 

  03/08    Joyce Norris -  Narthex     

               Elisa Ellenberger - Vestibule 

  03/15    Tom Ellenberger - Narthex                                                

               Bill Uhlig - Vestibule   

  03/22    Barney Custer - Narthex   

               Bernice Adams - Vestibule   

  03/29    Kathy Good - Narthex   

               Linda Thomson - Vestibule   

NURSERY 

03/01  Jen Priest/  

 Gabby Riffle                                       

03/08  Robin & Grace 

 Pfeil                           

03/15  Sarah &              

 Geonna Riffle                         

03/22  Barb Lauf/           

 Julie Kane                            

03/29  Maren & Nea    

 Mentor                            

OPENERS 

03/01   Skip Pavlik                                  

03/08   Bill Krupa                             

03/15   Kevin Howell                           

03/22   Dave Wylie                                

03/29   Greg Suppes                                                             

LAY READERS 

03/01  Judy Crookston                                       

03/08   Bill Krupa                        

03/15   Bill Harris                         

03/22  Carrie Curry                          

03/29  Joyce Norris    

FELLOWSHIP HOUR    

03/01  Dennis & Georgia Yeager                                     

03/08  Susie Hutchinson & Friends                                   

03/15  Brader Memorial Pancake 

 Celebration                                         

03/22                                         

03/29                                                                               

FLOWER CALENDAR               

03/01                                         

03/08                                    

03/15                                    

03/22                                      

03/29                                                                            

USHERS                      
The Deacons 

General Giving for the month of                
January 2020   

                                                       
         January General Giving     $  25,269       
         Expenses                           $  33,074                          
         Net                                     $   (7,805)             

 Daylight Savings 

Time begins on       

Sunday, March 8th.  

Reminder to turn 

your clocks ahead 
one hour.    
 

                 Women’s Help Center                        
809 Napoleon Street Johnstown, PA  15901 

The Women’s Help Center has ongoing needs.  Please 

remember to buy extra and share with the women in 

need.    

Non-Aspirin, Pain Reliever, Neosporin, Cough Syrup, 

Tums, Lotions, Body wash and Creams, Reusable Water 

Bottles, Shampoo & Conditioner, Toilet Paper, Kleenex 

and hand soap.  These are some of the items needed. 

              St. Clements Food Pantry 

     We support our local hunger concerns by sharing 

non-perishable food items with the St Clements Food 

Pantry.  There is a shopping cart 

outside the Fellowship Hall 

which services as our collection 

point.  Please remember to buy 

a little  extra the next time you 

shop for groceries.   

Per Capita for 2020—The breakdown for per 

capita is:  Presbytery Mission would be $8.90, 

Presbytery Per Capita would be $22.35, Synod Per 

Capita would be $2.40, and the General Assembly 

Per Capita would by $8.95.  

Total Per Capita per member is $42.50. 
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——————————————————————————— 

Dear Joyce, 

My mother and I send you heartfelt greetings and wish you, 

your family health, love and the Westmont Presbyterian 

Church as well.  Oh, your gift is so wonderful. The colors and 

patterns of the quilts are beautiful. I always take my blanket 

with me to chemotherapy and all the patients there admire 

your work.  At home I always like to lie on it.  She also 

reminds me of my dear friend, who also got such a beautiful 

blanket from you when she had her transplant.  I am so 

happy that I also met her sister. Sometimes life is 

unexpectedly beautiful, despite all the problems.  I have 

waited a long time with this message to give to you and 

hopefully good feedback...unfortunately, the cancer is still 

there and annoys me every day.  If I didn’t also have 

mucovicidosis and diabetes, much would be easier.  But my 

mother and I stick together and don’t give up hope—your 

quilts help us to look into the future.   

Thank you very much for you kind support and the many 

prayers and wishes for the Westmont Presbyterian Church.   

——————————————————————————–— 

             Prayers and Squares 

          Can you touch a prayer? 

 You can if it is tied into a 
prayer quilt made by our 
Prayers and Squares group. If 

you know someone who is in need of 
prayer support and would like to have a 
prayer quilt made…..or if you want to be 
part of this ministry, please call Linda Capp 
at    241-6963/ home 535-3263 or email at 
lcapp@atlanticbb.net  or contact Joyce 
Norris at 243-2659 or you can email her at 
joyceanorris@gmail.com.   

Thank you snip-its from                          

Prayers & Squares:   

 

 

To all the friends at Westmont Presbyterian Church.  

Thank you for the generous donation of treats and 

dog 7 cat food.  We really appreciate your support in 

collecting this for us.  This was a great help.  

Blessings to you all.   

St. Mark’s Pet Food Ministry                                         

__________________________________________

Dear friends of the Help Center,                                    

I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the 

donation of homemade scarfs, gloves, and hat sets 

that you made recently to the Women’s Help Center.  

This donation will certainly be put to good use as we 

attempt to provide a “home-like” atmosphere for 

adults and children from violent environments. Your 

support of the Women’s Help Center and your 

interest in the epidemic of family violence is 

commendable.   

Blessings,                                                                   
Deb Wilson, Executive Director 

——————————————————————— 

Thank you to Holly Capp for refurbishing the 
protective storage cover for the silver communion 
pitcher.   

———————————————————————- 

A big thank you to all the youth, families, and 
volunteers who helped to make Youth Sunday and 
the Winter Picnic such a success!! It was a wonderful 
day and the Holy Spirit was very present!  

Soup Sale – On Sunday, March 8th  following 
the worship service, the Prayers and Squares 
group will be having a variety of soups for sale 

during Fellowship Hour.  Proceeds 
will benefit the Prayers and 
Squares Ministry.  

mailto:joyceanorris@gmail.com


    March 

2 Cindi Cort   2 Jane Moyer   3 Nick Fetzer  

3 Ellis Kane 4 Hannah    

Kevenk   

5 Claryne 

Young  

6 Zachary  

Davis-Reese  

6 Dave         

Livingston  

8 Leanna Bird  

9 McKenna 

Ray 

10 Matthew 

Davis  

10 Kurt Fetzer  

11 Gracie  

Misner  

11 Marian 

Morgan  

12 John Norris 

12 Virginia 

Sivulich 

14 Sharon 

Fetzer  

16 Danny    

Maciorowski    

19 Olivia Brill  19 Ron Good 21 Tom Apetz  

22 Nancy 

Howard   

22 Robert 

Nickels   

22 Robert       

Ruitenberg  

23 Kyle    

Kunkle  

24 Patrick 

Krumenacker  

 24 Jennifer 

Stutzman  

25 Taylor Ling  25 Jeffrey 

Webb  

27 Amy Howell 

27 Wyatt Lohr 29 Hunter 

Furgiuele 

29 Aurora    

Hinson 

29 Skip Pavlik 30 Landon 

Glover 

31 Joyce  

Weaver 

Flower Calendar and Fellowship Hour sign
-up sheets are posted in the Koinonia 
room.  We need a volunteer or two to 
prepare goodies for Fellowship Hour on 
March 15, 22, and 29.  (Please note that 
you may be reimbursed for the cost of 
refreshments.)   

Special Needs Dance/Pizza Party will be 

held on Thursday, March 19 from 6:00 p.m. 

to 8:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. The theme 

will be St. Patrick’s Day.  If you would like to 

assist by baking cookies, decorating in the 

afternoon, or just helping that evening, 

please contact Joan Rush (255-2094) or Lana 

Custer (659-0046).  We expect 80 to 100 

people to attend.  If you know of anyone 

who would like to come please invite them 

or call Lana or Joan and they 

will send them an invitation.   

 

Did you Know… we are on Facebook, visit us on 

our website too at www.westmontpc.org.  On      

Monday evenings at 7:00 pm on channel 9 you can 

watch the Sunday worship service.  Also, we have 

an email prayer chain.  Call the Church office if you 

would like to be put on it.   

Laurel Highlands Fellowship of  Christian Athletes Victory Dinner                                   

Fundraising Banquet                                                                                                          

The Laurel Highlands FCA invites you to become a sponsor of advertiser to help us influence, equip and 

mobilize athletes and coaches to be Christ centered influencers in their schools and community.   

Thursday, March 26th, 2020, Sunnehanna Country Club, 1000 Sunnehanna Dr.                             

Johnstown PA 15905 General Registration 5:30-6:30 pm, Dinner Program at 6:30 pm 

FCA is the right ministry, in the right place, at the right time, with the right message.                            

One ticket is $100,  Two tickets are $150. 



The Deacons have the following outreach programs and encourage  
WPC members and friends of WPC to participate: 

 

Back Pack Program -  Monday, March 9th  at 5:00 pm at 2025 Bedford Street.  The location for the Backpack program is 

the former  Highway Hardware.   
 Duties:  We show up, all food will be there, and we will continue to resupply the bags. 
 Time Commitment:  last time we did it, it took 45 minutes.   
 Notes: It might be a little chilly down there.   

Blood Drive-Monday April 27th 12 noon-7 pm Fellowship Hall.  

 Who can give blood:  18 years without parental consent, age 16 with consent-needs to be 56 days from the last time you 

gave blood.  As in the past, the Red Cross is wanting a commitment of 20 donors to ensure that the effort is matched by 

amount collected.  In the upcoming weeks there will be donor sign ups. 

Deacon’s Dash Saturday June 27, 9 am- in conjunction with the Farmer’s Market-more details to come.                            

Ongoing Missions:                                                                                                                                                    

Food Pantry - Delivered a lot of food to the food pantry as a result of the Super Bowl.  WPC delivers to the food pantry           

on the first and third Friday.  This is an ongoing effort by WPC, and this month in honor of St. Patrick’s Day the theme is 

GREEN!  Green beans, peas, etc.                                                                                                                                                                  

Children & Youth Services - There is a need for gym bags, duffle bags, soft luggage and backpacks.  Mary Ann Robinson    

has offered to be the collection point.  Her address is:  441 Goucher Street, next to Bridge to Life church, call 814 255-7893 to 

arrange to deliver the bags.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Ushering Schedule: 

March Ushers: Joan Rush, Lyn Garbarino, Miriam Daisley, Sally King, Kimberly Miller                                                                         

April Ushers:  Jerry Hudson, Betsy Suppes, Sally King, Darlene Pierce Holtzman 

                  LENTEN LUNCH SCHEDULE                                                                                                                               
                     12:00 NOON                                              

March 4 – Our Stories – Rev. Rene’ 

March 11 – Our Changing World – Rev. Rene’ 

March 18 – Atonement Means What? – Rev. Alice Tondoro 

March 25 – Looking at the Lord’s Prayer – Rev. Jim Farrer 

April 1 – Why Pray? – Rev. Carole Isley Corey 

Please plan to join us for food and fellowship to feed body, 
mind and spirit.    

 

Easter Schedule - 2020 

PALM SUNDAY,  April 5th at  
10:15 a.m. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY                
COMMUNION SERVICE  

At WPC                                                  
April 9th at 7:00 p.m. 

COMMUNITY TENEBRAE SERVICE      
             At WPC 

 Friday, April 10th at 7:00 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, April 12th                   
at 10:15 a.m. 

 



EASTER FLOWERS AND MEMORIAL GIFTS 

Deadline – April 3, 2020  

 

                                                                       

 

 

 

If you would like to provide flowers in memory/honor of a loved one or make a                               
donation to the Memorial Fund, please use this form. The flowers always enhance our                               

sanctuary at this beautiful time of the church season.   

 

Please use a separate check for the flowers, and a separate check for your memorial                 
fund gift.  Thank you. 

 

Given :____________________________________________________________ 

 

In memory of:________________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of:__________________________________________________________ 

 

 6 Bloom Tulip (Red, Yellow, Pink or Purple) $10.25 _____    Total flowers ______ 

           Azalea $15.00_____                                                                Total flowers______ 

           3 Bloom Hyacinth (Purple, Pink or White) $10.25 ______       Total flowers ______ 

 

                                                      Total for flowers enclosed $ ________   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------———————————— 

                                                      MEMORIAL FUND GIFT    
               

Given by: ________________________________________________________ 

 

In memory of: _____________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of:_______________________________________________________ 

 

                                                   Total for memorials enclosed $__________ 

 

Please use a separate check for the flowers, and a separate check for your memorial        
fund gift.  Thank you. 
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Our Music Ministry had a wonderful, albeit busy Advent Season. But compared to what is coming 
up for us this Lenten Season, Advent might have been just a walk-in-the-park. And so, even though 
most of it will take place in April, I thought it prudent to let everyone know, so you can all plan ahead. 
 
On Palm Sunday, April 5, we will be presenting Ruth E. Schram’s “Living Last Supper”, a dramatic musical 
depicting that final Passover Meal Jesus had with his disciples. As part of that presentation, we will 
actually be staging the event as it appears in the DaVinci Painting. Thirteen men from our congregation, 
together making up the twelve disciples and Jesus, will each have a short monologue based on  scripture 
and historical information, that in effect, will allow us to hear the inner thoughts of each man. The 
recurring theme asks, ‘Is It I?’ (Is it I who will betray you?)  Anthems will be interspersed to support the 
monologues and to underscore pivotal events from the Biblical story. All of us in the Music Ministry are 
thrilled that the men of the congregation will be “joining us” on Palm Sunday.  Additionally, we will have 
a small orchestra. The Offertory that morning will be ‘The Whisper’, the anthem commissioned by the 
choir in honor of Carl Miller. 
 
The night before all of that, Saturday, April 4, the choir is honored to have been invited by our own Jeff 
Webb, to sing on a Johnstown Symphony Choral Program. This is a wonderful opportunity for us to share 
our Ministry with other choral groups and the community. We will be doing a couple of works on our 
own, and then joining the  Symphony Chorus under Jeff’s direction for a combined presentation. 
 
As usual, we will be hosting the Community Good Friday Service on April 10. One of our featured works 
this year will be Charles Gounod’s ‘O Divine Redeemer’. As in the past, other area clergy will be involved 
with the biblical readings, and additional music, depictions and lighting will support those passages.  
 
We will also be having our own Maundy Thursday Service, April 9 and yes, the choir will sing for that, 
too. I believe again this year we will be having the Communion around a table in the Chapel. It was quite 
a moving experience when we did it that way last year. 
 
And then – Easter, April 12! Four more anthems, percussion, brass. Warm up your voices if you’re going 
to do the Hallelujah Chorus with us. 
 
So, starting with this Sunday, February 23 and ending on Easter Sunday, our all-volunteer Chancel Choir 
will perform 28, yes 28 different works. And we trust that all WPC members will hear each one!!!  
 
Hutch 
 
 

- from the Swanson Music Sweet  


